Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Cycle A

Music of WW2:
Musical Focus: Music
over time and use and
apply musical notation
Subject Link:
History
The children will learn
and develop their
understanding of the
Swing/Big Band styles
that were popular
during 1930’s and 40’s.

Journeys:
Musical Focus:
Song cycle performance
Subject Link:
PSHE
The theme of
challenging journeys in
life resonates through
this selection of songs,
with thoughts of change
and transition. The
children will sing in
three-part harmony,
with awareness of
audience and song
structure.

Growth:
Musical Focus:
Street dance
performance
Subject Link:
Geography
The children will learn
about Buskers and Flash
mobs. They explore
Ravel’s Bolero through
rhythmical mime, learn
songs with instrumental
accompaniments and
create a dance.

Keeping Healthy:
Musical Focus:
Beat
Subject Link:
PE
The children will
explore beat at
different tempi, use
steady beat and
syncopated rhythms
and melodies. They will
sing in unison and parts,
create accompaniments
and read grid or staff
notation.

Cycle B

Viking Saga Songs:
Musical Focus:
Listen to and appreciate
a range of music
Subject Link:
History
The children will learn
about Viking life,
mythology, music and
instruments. They will
develop understanding
of dynamics, pitch,
duration; varied voice
timbres, key changes
and home notes.

Macbeth:
Musical Focus:
Musical styles and
traditions.
Subject Link:
English
The eight songs explore
one of Shakespeare’s
most famous plays. The
children will learn about
raps, chants, blues,
anthems and laments.

Auld Lang Syne:
Musical Focus:
Music over time
Subject Link:
English and History
Children will learn an
iconic New Year song
and discover the song’s
history and its place in
the Classical period of
music 1750-1820. They
will learn about the
Great Composers
Mozart and Beethoven.

Our Community:
Musical Focus:
Performance
Subject Link:
History and Geography
The Song ‘Jerusalem’
provides the basis for
looking at changes
through time. The
children are given
opportunities to
compose and perform
music inspired by their
local community, both
past and present.

Life Cycles:
Musical Focus:
Structure
Subject Link:
PSHE
Children will explore the
human life cycle with
music by Johannes
Brahms, Luciano Berio,
Franz Liszt and Claudio
Monteverdi. The wide
variety of musical
moods, styles and
genres inspires singing,
performing and
composing, using new
techniques and
structures.
At The Movies:
Musical Focus:
Composition
Subject link:
English
The children will
explore music from
1920’s animated films
to present day movies.
They learn techniques
for creating soundtracks
and film scores, and
compose their own
movie music.
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Summer 2
Celebration/Class
Awards/Moving On:
Musical Focus:
Performance
Subject Links:
Cross curricular
The children will learn
celebration songs to
celebrate their
achievements at the
end of Primary School.

Solar System:
Musical Focus:
Listening. Texture
Subject link:
Science
The children will listen
to music, with focus, by
Claude Debussy, Gustav
Holst and George
Crumb, who were
inspired by our
universe. They will learn
to analyse compositions
using musical
vocabulary.

